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Mr Right 

MR RIGHT 
A four-minute monologue  
By JANE CAFARELLA 

 
Comedy 

 
CHANTI, 32, invites her YouTube channel subscribers to help choose her sperm donor. 

 
Hi there, YouTubers! 

Before I start, a special thanks to all my subscribers for following me on my journey to find a 
sperm donor – I’ve just hit the 20K mark! So, yay!  

For those new to my channel, my name’s Chanti, I’m single, 35 and a masseur.  

For the past year I’ve been on this amazing journey to have a baby.  

I’ve always wanted to be a mom, but I didn’t really think about it till last year, when all my friends 
were having babies. 

I looove kids and everybody’s like, “Chanti when are you gonna find Mr Right? (Indicating a ticking 
clock) Tick, tick tick!” 

I post every Thursday, so like and subscribe! 

As you know, it’s taken like months to find the perfect dad. I’ve read like about 100 profiles. It’s 
like a dating app, except you don’t have to sleep with them. 

I’ve narrowed it down to three. I was gonna have one of  those parties where your friends help 
you choose, but then I thought: hey, what about all my online friends? 

Here’s my checklist for Mr Right:  

No.1 – No genetic diseases. You wouldn’t believe how many donors test positive for all sorts of  
weird diseases. Why are they even donating?  

I thought about going with this Chinese donor, coz he had the perfect genetic makeup.  

I’m not Chinese – obviously – but his baby photos were super cute.  

But then he was all out of  vials. 

No. 2 – Gorgeous! It’s not random, like falling in love or anything, so you may as well get the 
most bang for your buck.  

No.3 – Smart – but not nerdy. I don’t want my kid to be picked on. 

So here goes. Ready? Drum roll! 

My No.1 is donor 2245 – Swedish, tall, blonde with ocean-blue eyes, a med student who likes 
skiing and football – and with a limit of  10 babies per donor, which means your kid’s less likely 
to meet and marry her brother. Lookalike: Brad Pitt. 

No.2  is donor 4758 – Italian, tall, dark, muscular – a plumber. Handy around the house and 
loves to travel. I love to travel, so we’re kinda a match there.  

Beat 

On second thoughts, he might be a bit hairy. If  it’s a girl, I don’t want her to have to wax all the 
time. Lookalike: Harry Styles 
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No. 3 – Donor 6939 – is a bit indie, like me. He loves to cook and he’s into hip-hop. Asked what 
he’d do with a thousand dollars, he said he’d probably get another tattoo, so that’s something else 
we have in common. Lookalike: Johnny Depp. 

So that’s it: You can vote in the comments below.  

I’m excited!  

Tune in next Thursday, for the results.  

May the best man win! 
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